
Focus on the Future! 

Part Six: 

Year 10 Guide to Post 16 options. 

 

Here you can find out about some local alternative sixth forms- Hedingham Sixth Form, Braintree 

Sixth form and Ormiston Sudbury Academy.  

What are they like? 

 

 

• You will follow a structured timetable of chosen lessons, including regular tutor meetings  

• You will have access to a range of extra activities including sports, clubs and creative 

opportunities. Ormiston Sudbury academy is especially liked by students for its dramatic arts 

and music department. Hedingham and Braintree sixth form have use of the Braintree Arts 

Theatre and the on-site sports facilities including the 3G football pitch at Hedingham.  

• These sixth forms are all linked to a secondary school and sit adjacent to the school 

buildings. They have their own facilities and designated sixth form areas. They are far 

smaller than Colchester sixth form and for some, may offer less travelling depending on your 

circumstances.  

• Some of these offer BTEC qualifications that you can choose to take as your full option or 

interlinked with A levels.  

• Most subjects are assessed via examinations (similar to how GCSEs are assessed) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Qualifications on offer      

 

 

 

A Levels  

Most students will study three A levels (Advanced Levels). There are also some ‘mini BTEC’ subjects 

on offer which are the equivalent of one A level.  

You have almost a free choice over what to study but will be advised if certain subjects work well 

together.  

The majority of students study for 3 subjects over two years.  

Some BTECs  are on offer 

Some of these sixth forms may allow a mix of smaller BTEC courses that run alongside one or two A 

levels. Some offer full-time BTEC options if you prefer a more practical approach to your learning. A 

mix of the two is a good option if you want the hands-on practical experience of a subject (such as 

sport or drama) but you want a more theoretical A level to run alongside it. 

 

 

 



Entry Requirements 

 

For A levels, you need to have a range of at least five GCSE passes at grade 4 or higher, ideally 

including English Language (or English Literature) and Mathematics.  

Certain subjects will require a specific GCSE subject at grade 5 or 6, or, in a small number of cases, a 

grade 7 or 8. For example, A Level Biology and Chemistry might require GCSE grade 6 in two GCSE 

sciences and Mathematics.  

What could you do after this? 

 

A levels are a great way to leave your options open. If you have more than one area that you are 

interested in, A levels will give you the chance to study three different subjects and give you more 

time to decide on a career path.  

A levels can also be required for certain careers. For example if you know you want to be a doctor, 

you will need to study A levels in certain subjects.  

If you study for A levels you could progress into employment, a university course, a gap year or a 

higher or degree level apprenticeship course.  

 

How to Apply 

1. Be aware of the application deadline. You must normally apply by the Christmas holidays- some 

may be earlier in December. I advise students to apply before Christmas to be well within the 

deadline.  

2. The Sixth forms sometimes visit your school during an assembly to tell you more about what is on 

offer and update you on anything new they are offering.  

3. You then normally have an opportunity to go and look around the sixth form on an open evening 

event.  

4. You can then apply on the sixth form website or via a written application form. This is very 

simple and takes a few minutes. 

5. You will attend an interview and hopefully be offered a place as long as you go on to achieve the 

GCSE grades needed.  



You are not committing yourself by applying or by attending an interview! 

You can change your mind about which subjects you end up studying and can tell the sixth form of 
any changes you want to make. You may end up going to a different college, but you must apply to 

give yourself these choices! 

How to find out more 

• A great place to start looking into this more is the sixth form websites: 

http://www.hedingham.essex.sch.uk/sixth_form 

https://www.braintreesixthform.com/ 

http://www.ormistonsudburyacademy.co.uk/sixth-form/ 

• For more information on A levels try these: 

https://www.ucas.com/further-education/post-16-qualifications/qualifications-you-can-take/levels 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/546/what-are-a-levels 

• For help deciding which A level subjects to study and what you might need for a specific 

university course try this: 

https://www.informedchoices.ac.uk/ 

Quick Round Up: 

• A good choice if you like structure in your day. 

• A good choice if you can cope well with exams and ‘academic’ study. 

• A good choice if you want to leave you career options open. 

• A good choice if you need specific A levels for a chosen career. 

• A good choice if you want to study at a smaller sixth form and possibly travel less. 

 

 

I hope you have found this helpful. Please email me if you have any questions.  

I am available on a Wednesday. leaves@ramseyacademy.com 
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